Wheels of Victory Productions Announces New Book and Movie Project Highlighting the U.S. Military Motorcyclist

Initial book and filming will include a focus on the “Brotherhood of Thunder”, including major military motorcycle events and interviews with those who Ride to Serve.

College Station, TX (PRWEB) April 16, 2016 -- Wheels of Victory Productions, a Texas film and documentary firm, has announced its latest project, “Brotherhood of Thunder: The Story of American Warriors and their Motorcycles.”

Austin Hines, Managing General Partner, states, "We are very excited about this project and what it will mean to America’s warriors. Our goal is to tell the long-overdue and compelling story detailing the growth of and importance of U.S. military motorcycle clubs and the veterans who ride with them."

Continuing, Hines comments, “The response to this project has been overwhelming, and we are looking forward to a long-term effort that does a worthy job chronicling the many warriors and heroes who ride with America’s military motorcycle clubs. They do awesome work helping fellow veterans and their communities, and these efforts have often been carried out in anonymity.”

Founder of Double A Pictures, Hines is a respected Fort Worth producer. The members of the joint venture include Task Force Home Front, the Brotherhood of Thunder, and Hines’s organization. Substantial funding is provided by AmeriVAL Group and several soon-to-be-announced major sponsors.

According to Hines, the production will provide both a narrative and documentary film, focusing on the history of military motorcycling and the stories of the clubs and their members. The work will also feature highlights from such events as the annual Run for the Wall and Rolling Thunder. Hines additionally points out that all net proceeds from the project will go to support approved projects assisting U.S. veterans.

Christopher Inman, CEO of AmeriVAL Group, adds, “We believe all Americans will be fascinated with this story, and our team will be providing ongoing insights into this important movement with:

• An ongoing web channel and series
• A significant docu-series available on DVD
• A feature length documentary to be released on the film festival circuit
• An illustrated book to serve as a definitive resource on this subject

Inman concludes with, “Many Americans have seen those men and women faithfully riding down the highways and byways of our nation, flying flags and escorting our nation’s fallen heroes. However, this work will provide a totally new insight into what we call a Brotherhood of Thunder and their selfless and continuing service. AmeriVAL is proud to play a part in making this project a reality.”

About Wheels of Victory Productions, LLC

WOV is a joint venture supported by several groups who work with veterans and support veterans causes. The joint venture is managed by Double A Pictures of Fort Worth.

For further information about Wheels of Victory or Double A Pictures, contact:
Austin Hines at 817-938-3244, Email: austin(at)doubleapictures.com

About Task Force Home Front

Task Force Home Front is an IRS 501.c.3 and Texas non-profit organization that seeks to work with local organizations and agencies to facilitate the onboarding of all veterans and their loved ones for the help and assistance they need.

Headquartered in Jacksonville, TX, Task Force Home Front is working to expand its work nationally and does not accept any government funds. The group sponsors the use of the From a Grateful American Challenge Coin to recognize individual Americans and to fund in part its activities.

For further information about Task Force Home Front and Brotherhood of Thunder contact:

Christopher Inman at 979-307-4167, Email: info(at)brotherhoodofthunder.com

Website http://www.taskforcehomefront.com and http://www.brotherhoodofthunder.com
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